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.SHAW. BjT 
Sy BILL CRIIER 
Associated Press Writer 
-NEW 'ORI4EANS AP - The jury in - Clay Shaw's conspiracy.  trial went to the .drench' Quarter today to watch a'prosecution witness try to pinpoint an apartment where he said he heard Clay Shaw and others discups at a 1967 rarty•how tie President ceuld be killed. 
The trip to the French Quarter was made at the request of the, defense, which' held Charleb I. Sriesel, 50, a Few York City accountant, udder cross-examination during much of the morni S lase' testified asain today about. his $16 million darnape suit against a psychiatrist and the City of ;New York', in wh ch he claimed he was frequently hypnotized against-  his will and hell under hypnotic illusion. 
He said Friday that in June 1967 he met David Tp Ferrie in a French Quarter bar and was taken to a party where Ferrie introduced the host as Shaw. The conversation at the party - turned to President John F. Kennedy; Spiesel said, with many of the men present saying the President oughtipto be killed. At one point. he Said, Shaw asked Ferris mIr former airline 
pilot-if an assassin could be rescued . from dire consequences by 	flown out of the country. 

`Ferrie .hemmed and hawed and said, 'yes,/ 	Sriesel sata. Dist. Atty. Jim Garrison's' charge against Shaw said he 
conspired with Dee Barvey Oswald, Ferrie and others to kill .Kennedy. Ferris and Oswald are dead. 
Spiesel was one of a series of prosecution witnesses called In an attack on the defense contention that Shaw `never laid eyes on Oswald or Ferrie.. 
Defense Atty. F. Irvin Dymond questioned him about a 
4216 Million damage suit in which he claimed, he was 
hypnotized', tortured mentally and forced to give up hiS practice as a tax accountant by New York City police. Q. How many other people have typhottzed you? 
A. Oh, it would be hard to say- 
At this point, Alcock Objected that the line of question was immaterial and redundant but Dymond was sustained .by the 
judge and pursued his query. 
a. (ph possibly BO or 60. 
4.4. Ali of these without consent? 
A. Without my consent. 

Ever happen in New Orleant? 
A. I believe I have been followed down here by neorle 

from the detective agencies. 
( 4. I asked_ if you had been hypnotized in New Orleans? 

A. The ptinti is, if I say yes, you're going to rant to know Who they are. 
1 Q. If I promise not to ask who they are, will you say yes or no? ,‘ A. Yes, they have. 

As 6p1esel was questioned. about his hypnotic encounters with hypnosis, Perry Raymond RUBS() was waiting outside the 
tourtroomae the next state witness scheaulea. 
4tusso. 26, is a key witness in Garrtstn's case. He told a eliminary hearing that, with his memory refreshed by a 'notist, he remembered hearing Shavi, Ferrie and Oswald conspire to kill Kennedy. 
ettron Bundy. 17th graf A.  
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Shaw Bjt 59 
By BILL .ORI-
Assnciated ens Writer 
NEW MIELE AP 	Charles I. Spieeel, a New York accountant, 

has testifi d that .he attended a Party given by Clay Shaw 
at which an assassination of President John wf. kennedy was 
,discussed. 
Then in 50 minutes of cross examination in the Shaw conspiinl cy 

trial Frida , defense lawyer F. Irvin Dymond established 
that Spiess ; 
-.Filed s t claiming New York polict hypnotized him, tort ed 
him mentall forced him to give Up his practice as a accoun ant. 
- Sued a p ychiatrist and the City of New York claiming 

million damages on the ground that he had been hypnotize in 
order to ex ract confidential information from him. 
"Isn't it a fact that you just recently were subjected to 

a Communist conspiracy, people following you, your telephone 
tan" ped?'' a ked Dymond. 

Well," said Spiesel hesitantly, "not recently.'' .'hose comp catitts happened, in 196, '67 and '64 when 
he was held under hypnosis "from time to time,'' he said. 
ShaW is ac used of conspiring with loe Harvey Oswald and 
others to a= sassinate President Kennedy. 
In June 19 4,  Spiesel testified earlier,. he met David 
W. Ferrie i a French Quarter bar ana was taken to a 
party where Ferrie introduded the host as Clay Shaw. 
The party onversation, said Spiesel, turned to 

Kennedy-wit many of the men present 
saying the esident ought to be killed. 
At one poi t, Shaw asked Ferrie-a forther airline pilot-if 

an assassin could be rescued from dire consequence6 by being); 
flown out o the country. 

4 4-, terrie h mmed and hawed and said 'yes,' " said Sniesel. 
ketrie, why died at his New Orleans atartment in 1967 
also was na =d a coconspirator by Dial Atty. jim'Garrison. 
Oswald ia d=ad, too-slain by Jack Ruby in Dallas -police 
headqtarter two days after .the Nov. e9, 1967, assassination 
in Dallas. 
The Warren Commission named Oswald as the assassin and 

said he wor d alone, with no credible evidence of a consrira y.. 
The defenac contends that Shaw, 55, a retired New Orleans 
businessman never saw either Ferrir or 
Oswald. 
The proaec 	on has concentrated on, producing witnesses who 
testified t y saw Shaw with one or both of them. 
Vernon Bun T. 	210t  a former narcotics addict, preceded 

Spiesel. to the stand. ±e testified be saw Shaw meet Oswald 
in the summer of 196!, confer with him and give him money at the 

Fonto-hartrain- ile4AV 	— , - 
Bundy said he had gone there to prepare his hynodermii need. 

inject two capsules of heroin and 14 00f off." He said ho 'remembered 
both men, and later identified them from photographs, because 
he feared they milht be polic4men and watched them closely 
as they stood nearby. 
Bundy .then'asked if he could stage a little demonstration t 
illustrate how he came to be-convinced that Shaw was the- man 
he flaw at the seawall. "It ain't fixed,'' he said. 
"Sure, go ahead'' sail Dymond, 
Bundy left the witness chair and had Shaw walk the middle aisle 
of the crowded courtroom to the front entrance. Bundy then s t 
down in a chair at the defense table. 
'Now, here I am: on the seawall,'' he said. "I've got 

the sack with .my outsit needle between my knees. Now, will 
the gentleman walk, toward me 7'' 
Shaw n  looking puzZled and irritated, walked 'east Bundy's 
chair. Thee 6-foot 4 defendant has a slight limp-the result, 
he said, of a back injury received in World War II. 
'Everybody tee this, now ,l' said Bundy, pointing; at Shaw's 

.feet. ''This is the foot that he kicks it out when he walks,'' 

"i 	
y

on were not cOmpletely positive the man you saw was Shaw 4ritil 
said Bund. Before ,Bundy left the stand., Dymond askedS 

you saw the foot, Is that right?" 
"1 wasn't completely sure," Bundy replied., 

Trial resumes at 10 a.m. EST 
OassnFeb. 


